
NORMAL

Many times a day, decisions about life are placed in our path.  One type of choice 
involves clear Bible truth.  Though many times, there is no clear Bible instruction about 
our decision, and we have to wrestle through principles and lean on the Holy Spirit to 
guide us.

In thinking through a matter with his teen, a parent thought the teen’s behavior was 
“simply normal behavior" for one in his teen years.  Now we should ask ourselves if we 
plan on our children being normal teens, or for that matter, normal anything.    In this 
world of failure, fornication, frustration, suicide, godlessness, and more, do we really 
want our children to be normal teens?   Think through the people we all love from the 
Bible.   How many of them do we think were considered normal in their world?  How 
normal did Jesus appear?    Was  Joseph normal in his behavior of morality and 
forgiveness?

I have no intention for my children to be normal -- at least, not if I can help it.  Normal 
means divorced.  Normal among church goers means being a casual Christian.  Being a 
normal Christian means he will not teach Sunday school, he will not win souls, he will 
not change lives, and he will stand with other normal believers at the Judgment Seat of 
Christ -- ashamed.  That is not what I want for my children.  Some parents pressure 
their spouse to agree with their desire for their teens to "fit in" - “fit in” with those poor 
wretched, insecure, immoral, fashion motivated, fleshly-minded youths?    “Fit in” with 
the teen who is more worried about his hair and weight than obeying the Bible and 
honoring his God?  That is spiritual suicide!

So when we search for answers, may we forget normal behavior and seek to guide our 
lives by Bible principles.  

Colossians 3:5 “Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, 
uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is 
idolatry:”
vs. 6 “For which things' sake the wrath of  God cometh on the children of  disobedience:”
vs. 7 “In the which ye also walked some time, when ye lived in them.”



It is normal to have a smart phone; it is normal to date and to be involved physically with 
someone you like; it is normal to get traffic tickets, to file bankruptcy, to have loud 
arguments in your home between parents and children as well as between married 
people -- all these things are normal.  Normal is to be unfaithful to your marriage vows 
(among those Christian couples across the nation -- but not in our church).  May I boast 
about the mercy of God again?  Among the faithful teens who grew up in our ministry, 
our strange, separated, right-wing, abnormal youth department has only lost two 
marriages in thirty-two years.

God delivered us from that world of  shame and sin.  We should want no part of  it.
Ephesians 2:2 “Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, 
according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the 
children of  disobedience:”
vs. 3 “Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our 
flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were by nature the children 
of  wrath, even as others.”

We are not to “fit in,” not to walk like the world; we are not to be conformed to this 
world.
Romans 12:2 “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of  God.”

No, I do not want my children to be normal, and I do not want to justify marriage 
trouble by saying, "Those are normal problems; everyone has them."  I want to walk in 
this world as a child of the King -- I want to walk in victory.    I want to walk as a 
pilgrim, a stranger, and a foreigner.  No, my abnormal children will not go to dance 
classes; they will not participate in secular activities to make up for their "limited social 
life in their small Christian school."  Those children out in the world are a mess, failures 
in life.  Why would I want my children to associate with them?   No, my girls will not 
dress in normal clothing found at the mall, and my boys will not have freak hair styles 
from magazine covers.  The teens who chase the trends that society offers are insecure, 
unstable, and never able to truly “fit in.”  They will not “fit in” with the world nor with 
the plan of God; we will have created a complete misfit -- too worldly to walk with God 
and too godly to fit with the world.



1 Peter 2:11 “Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from 
fleshly lusts, which war against the soul;”
Hebrews 11:13 “...confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth.”

Normal in a world as messed up as ours is not good.    I never wanted to be a "C" 
student.   I struggled in school, but I still managed to get better than a "C" most of the 
time.  Who wants an average score?  Who wants to be in the middle of the league when 
the season ends?  To say that everyone is watching a particular movie is probably a good 
reason not to watch it, or at least to have dad or mom preview it to be sure it is 
acceptable.  To go somewhere or do something based upon the supposition that most 
teens are doing it is a recipe for failure and ruin.   Normal? No, I want much more than 
that.  If I hope to have more than normal children, then I can not allow normal to be the 
basis for decision making.

I do not want a normal youth department, a normal marriage, or a normal church.  We 
have enough of  those, and they are causing spiritual rigor mortis across the nation.
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